CHAPTER IV
LAND USE NEEDS
In this chapter we are concerned with commenting on major land use needs including residential,
agricultural, commercial, industrial, public and private recreation, open space and to a lesser extent,
institutional, public and semi-public needs. Map 54 shows vacant or underutilized land by zoning
classification within 1,000 feet of a sanitary sewer service area. For the purposes of this report, these
areas are considered the most desirable areas for future growth in the county. In this instance, only
large tracks of land with access or potential access to public streets were considered in determining
what land was considered vacant or underutilized. It should be noted the land identified for
development on Map 54 is by no means a complete inventory of all land with development potential
in the county. For example, individual vacant lots within Marion City or the villages were not
included in the developable land calculations. Thus, this map is fairly conservative with regard to
the total land area in the county that may be potentially developed.
A review of Map 54 reveals the majority of developable land resides within Marion Township,
Pleasant Township, and Claridon Township. In addition, Marion City and the villages of La Rue,
New Bloomington, Green Camp, Prospect, and Caledonia have some areas within their boundaries
that can be developed for various land uses.
RESIDENTIAL NEEDS
An increasing use of land is for new single-family homes and other housing unit types in which
people live. Having adequate land to build affordable housing units is an important prerequisite for
the health of a local economy.
Single-Family
In order to project future single-family home land use needs several factors need to be
considered such as previous single-family home land use trends, past and projected county
population trends, new replacement housing for demolished housing, average household size,
age of housing, and the amount of land available for single-family home use.
For the purposes of this report, past population and single-family home land use trends will
focus on the time period of 1980 to the fall of 2008. During this time period, the county
population remained fairly stable ranging in size from 67,974 in 1980 to a projected
population of 65,608 in 2008 (American Community Survey - 3 Year Estimates 2006-2008,
U.S Census Bureau). In addition, single-family housing trends during this period are
considered to be more reflective of possible future single-family home land use needs. Prior
to 1980 the county experienced substantial population, economic, and housing growth which
is not typical of population, economic, or housing trends since 1980.
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In the time period from 1980 through the fall of 2008, approximately 2,674 acres of land
were converted mostly from farmland into an estimated 2,891 lots for single-family homes.
This constitutes approximately 4.2 square miles of land. Table 36 below shows minor and
major land divisions involving new single-family homes and the amount of acreage
consumed by each type of land division.
Table 36
Land Used for Single-family Building Lots / Units
1980 Through the Fall of 2008
Type of Lot

Number of Lots / Units

Total Acreage Used

Average Acreage Used Per
Lot

Minor Subdivisions

1,013

1,832

1.80

Major Subdivisions

1,878*

842

0.45

2,891

2,674

Total

*Several recent major subdivisions are not fully built out with a single-family or home(s) developed
on each lot or site (i.e. condominium development). Current estimates indicate another 484 singlefamily homes can be developed in these major subdivisions.
It is readily apparent that a wide variation exists between minor and major land divisions for
residential land used per lot. Major land divisions consumed much less land per lot (figure
above is gross acres including new streets, parks, drainage ponds, etc). Furthermore, many
of these platted lots are commonly considered spacious suburban lots.
Minor land divisions which mostly occurred in the rural areas of the county consumed
approximately 2.9 square miles of area for the development of 1,031 homes from 1980 to the
fall of 2008. Conversely, major land divisions consumed approximately 1.3 square miles of
area for the development of 1,878 homes during the same 28-year time period. One reason
minor land divisions may have consumed large quantities of land over the years is due to
Marion County Health Department minimum lot size requirements for on-site sewage
treatment. The majority of minor land divisions in the county have occurred in rural areas
lacking public water and sanitary sewer services. During the late 1970s and 1980s, the
Marion County Health Department permitted new homes in the rural areas of the county to
be developed on 0.5 acre lots. At that time, aerators with sand filters were the preferred
method for on-site sewage treatment. During the mid- to late-1990s, sewage treatment policy
changes occurred at the State Department of Health and the Marion County Health
Department. Aerators with sand filters were no longer permitted and the preferred on-site
sewage treatment method required leaching fields. These leaching fields are somewhat large
depending on the size of the home and required a future replacement area site. In the late
1990s, the Marion County Health Department began to require a minimum lot size of one
acre. In 2001, the Marion County Subdivision Regulations were amended to require a one
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acre minimum lot size for lots with individual water wells and on-site sewage systems.
Many townships with zoning also adopted this one acre lot area minimum.
From 1980 to the fall of 2008, an average total of 96 acres of land were consumed per year
during this 28-year time period with the development of 86 new single-family homes each
year. Of this total, minor land divisions comprised 65 acres with the development of 36
single-family homes while major subdivisions consumed 30 acres with the development of
50 single-family homes.
As noted above, the county population has remained fairly stable since 1980 ranging in size
from 67,974 to a Census Bureau projected population of 65,608 in 2008 (American
Community Survey 3-Year Estimates, 2006-2008, U.S. Census Bureau). Regional Planning
Commission population estimates indicate the county will experience slow but steady
population growth between 2010 and 2030. Estimates indicate a county population increase
of approximately 882 residents during this 20-year period (65,851 in 2010 with the county
population leveling out in 2025/2030 at approximately 66,714/66,734 residents).
According to the Census, the median year of construction for county housing units is 1958
(American Community Survey 3-Year Estimates, 2006-2008, U.S. Census Bureau). This
means approximately 13,821 housing units of the county’s total 27,643 housing units were
constructed prior to 1958 (American Community Survey 3-Year Estimates, 2006-2008, U.S.
Census Bureau). One factor to consider when attempting to project future single-family
housing land use needs are the rates of demolition of older single-family homes to the rates
of construction of new single-family housing units built to replace the demolished units.
Data on housing unit demolition and new home construction on individual lots outside of
major land divisions were obtained for Marion City, which has some of the oldest housing
stock in the county, and was used to project demolitions for the entire county for the
purposes of this report.
Data indicates an average of 18 homes a year were demolished in Marion City while an
estimated 14 homes a year were demolished in the townships and villages from 2000 to
2009. During this same time period new housing unit construction on vacant individual lots
in Marion City accounted for approximately 164 new housing units. The Residential
Community Reinvestment Area program on the west and north sides of Marion City can be
credited with the development of 12 new single-family housing units. Thus, housing unit
demolition to replacement rates in Marion City were roughly one unit demolished to slightly
less than one new single-family home replacement unit from 2000 to 2009.
Presently, the Neighborhood Stabilization Program is in effect and the goal of this program
is to demolish 57 housing units (the majority of which are single-family units located in
Marion City ) in the County. However, because of aggressive implementation of this
program and low bids the number of demolished housing units will likely reach 100. Ninety
of which will probably be in Marion City and ten in the outlying townships and villages.
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If the current demolition rate of 32 housing units a year is maintained in addition to the 100
housing units projected to be demolished under NSP, approximately 740 housing units (450
in Marion City and 290 in the county) will be removed the county’s housing stock over the
next 20 years. Given the current economic climate and the condition of the surround
neighborhood housing stock, many of these demolished housing units in Marion City and the
villages will be replaced in other existing build up areas.
For the purposes of this report, it will be assumed that one new single-family home will
replace every three single-family homes that are demolished in Marion City and the county.
Therefore, 150 new single-family homes will replace the estimated 450 housing units
projected to be demolished in Marion City. Of the 290 housing units projected to be
demolished in the county, 97 will be replaced with new single-family homes. Thus, a total
of 247 new single family homes are assumed to be constructed as replacement units.
According to the Census Bureau, the average household size has decreased between 2000
and 2008. In 2000, an average of 2.5 people resided in each household (2000 Census) in the
county. By 2008, the Census Bureau estimates this average to decrease to 2.45 persons per
household (American Community Survey 3-Year Estimates, 2006-2008, U.S. Census
Bureau). Another factor to consider with regard to household size is related to the elderly
population within the County. Typically, these households are fairly small one to two person
households. A review of the population pyramids for 2010 and 2030 indicates an increase
in the county’s elderly population (65 years of age and older) during this 20-year time period.
In 2010, the elderly constituted approximately 14 percent of the county’s projected
population of 65,851. By 2030, the elderly comprise approximately 20 percent of the
county’s projected population of 66,734. This represents a +49 percent change from 2010
to 2030.
Based on the above data, projections, and assumptions, future single-family home land use
needs are projected in Table 37. A total of 346 new single-family homes / units will be
needed in the county by 2030 based on the current population projection, single-family home
demolition and replacement rates, and undeveloped major land division lots / sites.
However, the Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (MORPC) is projecting a 450,000
population increase for the 12 counties they feel comprise the Central Ohio Region (Marion
County being one of the 12 counties). MORPC attributes this increase in population to this
region’s abundance of water which is lacking in other parts of the country specifically the
south and southwestern areas of the United States.
If MORPC is correct, most of the population growth will probably continue in Columbus and
the surrounding urban areas. However, Marion County may experience some population
growth. The two columns on the right side of Table 37 provide an example of how many
new single-family homes / units would be needed if the county’s projected population
increase from 2010 to 2030 doubles from 882 to 1,764 residents. In this instance, a total of
899 new single-family homes / units would be needed.
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Table 37
Future Single Family Home Land Use Needs
2010 to 2030
Amount of Single-Family
Housing Units Needed

Projected Population
Increase of 882 between
2010 to 2030

376

Amount of Single-Family
Housing Units Needed

Projected Population
Doubles to 1,764 between
2010 to 2030

Elderly Population 65 years
of Age or Older is Projected
to be 20% x 882 = 176

Elderly Population 65 years
of Age or Older is Projected
to be 20% x 1,764 = 353

Housing Required for
Elderly Population: 176 / 2
Persons Per Household =
88 Housing Units

Housing Required for
Elderly Population: 353 / 2
Persons Per Household =
177 Housing Units

Housing Required for
Balance of Population: 706 /
2.45 Persons Per Household
= 288 Housing Units

Housing Required for
Balance of Population:
1,411 / 2.45 Persons Per
Household = 576 Housing
Units

Demolition / Replacement
Single- Family Homes

493

Demolition / Replacement
Single- Family Homes

Demolished Single-Family
Units = 740

Demolished Single-Family
Units = 740

New Replacement SingleFamily Homes in Existing
Built Up Neighborhoods =
247

New Replacement SingleFamily Homes in Existing
Built Up Neighborhoods =
247

Total New Replacement
Single-Family Housing
Units Needed: 740 - 247 =
493

Total New Replacement
Single-Family Housing
Units Needed: 740 - 247 =
493

Existing and Recently
Approved / Proposed
Undeveloped Major Land
Division Lots / Sites = 523

Total Required New SingleFamily Housing Units / Sites

-523

869 - 523 = 346

Existing and Recently
Approved / Proposed
Undeveloped Major
Subdivision Lots / Sites =
523

Total Required New SingleFamily Housing Units / Sites
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929

493

-523

1,422 - 523 = 899

As noted above, several factors could influence the need for future land for single-family
homes such as changes in county population, single-family home demolition and replacement
rates, and the local economy. Also, nationwide economic issues over the last two years have
resulted in limited growth in the local single-family housing market in late 2008 and 2009.
The national economy will recover in time but the extent of recovery is uncertain at present
and how this will impact the local single-family housing market is unknown at this time.
Map 54 shows areas of the county with appropriate zoning and utilities for the development
of single-family homes. The majority of developable land is located in Marion City, Marion
Township, Pleasant Township, and Claridon Township. Prospect and Caledonia Villages
also have land available within and immediately adjacent to their boundaries for the
development of new single-family homes. From 1980 to 2008, 65 percent of all lots for new
single-family homes were located in major land divisions. If this development rate remains
constant from 2010 to 2030, a total of 319 acres of land will be needed for new single-family
homes (101 acres of land will be needed for single-family home major land divisions while
218 acres of land will be needed for single-family home minor land divisions). Acreage
calculations from Map 53 indicate there are 4,660 acres of land presently available for single
to multi-family housing development ranging from low to high density. Thus, it would
appear the county is well positioned to accommodate additional single-family housing
growth in the county in the future.
One issue identified in the 1977 land use plan was the need for moderately priced new singlefamily homes. Over the last 15 to 20 years, housing has been constructed across all price
ranges in the Marion County.
Mobile / Manufactured Home Parks and Manufactured Homes on Individual Lots
The 1977 land use plan noted the main concern with mobile/manufactured home parks were
having a good location for the park and assuring adequate space in internal development.
In addition, there were concerns with health and the extension of utilities to adequate
locations, and zoning that permits mobile home parks.
Presently, there are approximately nine mobile/manufactured home parks in the county.
Many of these parks have internal room to expand. Recently, River Valley Estates and Blue
Willow Manufactured Home Park expanded the number of lots internally available for
mobile / manufactured homes.
One new mobile/manufactured home park was developed in the County in the mid- 1990s.
Northwoods Manufactured Home Park is located in Marion City off of Marion Williamsport Road and has room to accommodate 166 units when fully constructed.
Presently, only a small portion of this park had been developed.
With regards to health and safety, all mobile / manufactured home parks are regulated by the
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State Department of Health. Local jurisdictions can decide where the parks are located
through zoning and storm water drainage and road access can be reviewed through local
subdivision regulations but all internal activities within mobile / manufactured home parks
are regulated by the State Department of Health.
With regard to placement of mobile / manufactured homes on individual lots, one concern
over the years has been to assure the unit had an adequate foundation and was secured
properly to that foundation. This is due to the fact the county experiences high winds from
time to time which could push the unit off its foundation. Without a local building code,
local zoning inspectors in the county had to determine if the foundation was adequate and
the unit was secured properly to the foundation. Recent policy changes by the state now
require manufactured home foundations to be inspected by the Ohio Manufactured Home
Commission.
With regard to mobile/manufactured parks it would appear that many of the existing parks
have internal room to expand. Therefore, it would appear county is well positioned to
accommodate this land use type in the future.
Multi-Family and Condominiums
Multi-Family
Prior to 1977 very little land was zoned for apartment units. The 1977 Land Use Plan
identified a community need for more multi-family housing. In the years after the
adoption of the 1977 Land Use Plan, Marion City and Marion Township made
adjustments to their zoning maps that allowed for the construction of numerous new
apartment units at various locations with public utilities. For the past several years,
Marion City’s Residential Community Reinvestment Area policy has helped
encourage new apartment construction on the west and north sides of the city.
Since 1977, the Marion City Planning Commission and the Marion County Regional
Planning Commission have approved numerous rezoning requests for new apartment
developments as well as apartment complex site plans. Records indicate 938
apartment units have been constructed in Marion City and Marion Township since
the late 1970s. These new units were developed on approximately 85 acres of ground
with an average density of 11 units per acre. Keep in mind these records do not track
the development of a single small apartment building on an existing city or township
lot.
Many of these new large apartment complexes have been developed on the east side
of Marion Township and the north, west, and south sides of Marion City. Marion
City’s Community Reinvestment Area policies can be directly attributed to the
development of 92 apartment units on the City’s west and north sides over the past
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several years. The locations of these apartment complexes complies with the policies
outlined in the 1977 Land Use Plan which sought to concentrate moderate to high
density housing developments near established urban areas.
With regard to future multi-family land use needs, projections at this time are
difficult to determine for several reasons. Firstly, the Marion Metropolitan Housing
Authority in their Five-Year & Annual PHA Plan 2010 (note in Section 9.0 Housing
Needs, Page 2) that “The economy has forced many households to “double up”, even
though there are significant numbers or quality rental units available throughout all
areas of Marion County.” Secondly, the county population projection indicates over
the next 20 years the county will slowly lose young people and young family’s which
typically rent while building capital to purchase a single-family home. Thirdly, the
county population projection indicates the county’s elderly population will slowly
increase by 2030. Typically, these individuals downsize from large single-family
homes to smaller housing units. Due to the state of the economy, this may translate
into a need for more senior apartment units rather than smaller single-family homes
or condominiums which may impact the estimated need for single-family homes.
One comment the staff has heard relating to apartment units is a need for larger two
and three bedroom quality family oriented units with washer/dryer hookup and
playgrounds.
Map 54 indicates there is approximately 4,300 acres of ground with utilities available
for the development of duplex to three or more unit apartment buildings.
Condominiums
Although not very prevalent in Marion County in the 1970's and 1980's,
condominiums have become more popular in recent years. Numerous condominium
developments have been constructed within Marion City, eastern Marion Township,
and western Claridon Township. The locations of these condominium developments
complies with the policies outlined in the 1977 Land Use Plan which sought to
concentrate moderate to high density housing developments near established urban
areas.
Thirteen condominium sites have been established with a total build out of 736 units.
These units were included above with the single-family housing unit data. The
majority of these developments were built after 1995. The condominium units come
in many different configurations from stand alone single-unit detached buildings,
duplex, quad cluster, and six unit buildings. At present, only 365 units have been
built.
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Map 54 indicates there is approximately 4,673 acres of ground with utilities available
for condominium development.
Residential Land Use Summary
A key to future residential land use patterns is determined by how successful Marion County
is able to satisfying basic desires of residents for privacy, quiet, pollution control, space, and
a well planned, pleasant neighborhoods. To the extent that built-up areas become
deteriorated, noisy, and with conflicting uses, there will be more households desiring to
relocate into rural areas even if it means a loss of convenience and a waste of natural
resources.
Successful government action to control housing decay, noise, and crime will lead to land
use patterns that, in the end, will be less costly for taxpayers if the root problems are
addressed by public bodies. Marion City’s Residential Community Reinvestment Area has
been successful in helping spur reinvestment in the housing stock on the west and north sides
of Marion City. In addition, the Neighborhood Stabilization Program will help to remove
approximately 100 dilapidated homes in Marion City and Marion County.
Residential growth policies outlined in the 1977 land use plan were successfully
implemented with regard to utility expansion and changes in zoning. This not only allowed
for the housing growth the County has experienced in recent years but also allowed the
majority of this new housing to be concentrated in moderate to high density developments
in Marion City, Marion Township, northern Pleasant Township, and western Claridon
Township.
Specific trends in residential land use are difficult to predict at this time. The current state
of the economy and a population projection that indicates the county’s elderly population will
grow over the next 20 years may shift emphasis away from single-family homes and
condominiums towards apartment housing. However, given the amount of land with access
to utilities and presently zoned for various types of housing, Marion County will be able to
easily accommodate future housing growth over the next 20 years.
Areas of Concern for Residential Development
Map 55 shows areas of the county that may limit the use of a leaching type septic system for
new residential development. These are areas with soils that have a high shrink-swell
potential and areas of shallow bedrock depth. A review of Map 55 indicates the majority of
soils with a high shrink-swell potential are located primarily in the northen and western areas
of the county while areas of shallow bedrock are primarily located in the central and eastern
areas of the county.
The leaching type septic system is presently the most cost effective system allowed by the
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Marion County Health Department. Soils with a high-shrink swell potential typically have
a high clay content and a high water table which do not permit effective leaching of
household effluent into the surrounding soil with a leaching septic system. Areas of the
county with shallow bedrock may not have enough soil between the soil surface and bedrock
to permit the minimum required soil cover for a leaching septic system. Thus, in these areas
residential development may still occur but require more expensive sewage treatment
systems such as a mound or drip system which can typically cost two to three times more
than a typical leaching septic system.
AGRICULTURAL LAND USE NEEDS
Shortly after the complection of the Farmland Plan in 1999, the Marion County Regional Planning
Commission amended the 1977 Land Use Plan by adopting the Farmland Plan as a land use
component for future development decisions in the county. It is worth noting that the development
policies and recommendations outlined in the Farmland Plan were already being implemented by
the Regional Planning Commission in its land use decisions and development strategies prior to
1999.
The plan recognized the fact the while the county has large areas of good soil and good growing
conditions, the county does not have any unique pockets of soil nor do we have areas of unique
farmland because of climate or geography. Because of this situation, the Farmland Plan
recommended not investing any local public monies (although state farmland preservation programs
would be welcome) into saving any individual farms through preservation programs but:
1.

Keep high density residential, commercial, and industrial growth next to Marion City
or villages through careful sanitary sewer and highway extension policies, i.e. “Smart
Growth.” Marion has already had some success with “Smart Growth” based on
policies established in the 1970 and 1977 Land Use Plans.

2.

Encourage urban in-fill through zoning, public works projects and brownfield
redevelopment. This is also now part of what is called “Smart Growth.”

3.

Recommending the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (OEPA) mandate
inspections of rural septic systems, especially aerators, so that homeowners and
taxpayers in the future are not assessed with large expenses for otherwise
unnecessary sewer extensions out into the county, which would then open the door
for high density sprawl.

4.

Recommend that the State of Ohio strengthen the ability of township zoning and
county subdivision regulations to limit the number of land divisions in rural areas.
This is seen as more effective than large lot zoning, which raises the price of housing
and ends up using extra acreage. The intent is to allow land divisions for people who
truly want to move out to the country and understand country living versus
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encouraging a large number of semi-urban developments lacking urban service
This item was recently addressed by the state through enabling legislation that allows
county’s through their subdivision regulations to have the ability to regulate large
lots between five and 20 acres in size.
The Farmland Plan also recognized two special situations:
1.

Factory Farms
The committee is size neutral on farms, recognizing that larger farms for both crops
and livestock production will be the future trend.

2.

Wetland Compensation Development
Future land being purchased by the state for wetland development should be
monitored. Local counties and townships should be given a voice in this process.

Wetland compensation development was a concern of the 1999 Farmland Plan. Presently, there are
state and federal programs in Marion County that encourage the development of wetlands. One state
agency involved with wetland development is the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR).
Presently ODNR owns approximately 6,500 acres of land in Big Island, Grand, Green Camp,
Marion, Montgomery, and Salt Rock Townships. ODNR also controls U.S. government owned land
that makes up the Delaware Wildlife Area. Map 56 shows ODNR owned /controlled land in relation
to prime agricultural land classification and 100- and 500-year flood plain areas. A review of Map
56 indicates the bulk of this ODNR land is located in Big Island Township in the Big Island Nature
Preserve. The majority of ODNR land in Big Island Township falls within the 100-year flood plain
and has an agricultural soil rating of either prime or prime when drained.
In addition to state agencies, individual land owners can participate in the various wetland
development programs. For example, recently there was a land owner in Scott Township that had
applied to participate in a wetlands development program. In addition, wetlands may be under
development on private land in Waldo Township.
Since 1995, the amount of wetlands in Big Island, Marion, Green Camp, Montgomery, and Salt Rock
Townships have increased by approximately 1556, 55, 13, 182, and 45 acres respectively (total of
1851 acres). We will have a better understanding of the wetlands issue with the arrival of the 2010
aerial photography for the entire county
One wetland development issue identified by the Land Use Committee is related to drainage
problems involving the adjoining farm land. It has come to the Land Use Committee’s attention, that
surrounding farm land doesn’t drain as well as it did after the development of the wetlands. This in
turn negatively impacts the surrounding farmland’s productivity.
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Another issue to consider involves the state’s policies with regard to farm land. Ohio realizes the
importance of good farmland and how important it is to preserve this land. Currently, the state has
an active program to preserve agricultural land through protective easements and transfer of
development rights. However, the wetland development programs seem to be at odds with the states
farm land preservation policy especially when prime farm land is converted into wetlands which is
happening in Marion County.
In summary, farm land is an important resource for Marion County. In 2007, the agricultural
industry had over $100,000,000 in revenue. While the Land Use Committee recognizes the
importance of wetlands as a valuable resource for providing wildlife habitant, a water cleaning
system and a mechanism for storage of storm water, the Committee also recognizes the importance
of agricultural land as a resource to not only help feed the nation and world but also as a potential
mechanism to help combat global warming (Ohio Farmland Preservation Summit, Adapting to
Climate Change through Sustainable Soil Management, 11/5/2009). To this end the Land Use
Committee recommends the following:
1.

Further study of the wetlands compensation development programs and their impact
on agricultural land in Marion County. Using the 1995 land use data as a base year,
the extent of wetland development will be determined using the new 2010 aerial
photography for the entire county.

2.

Local counties and townships should be given a voice in where new wetlands are
developed in their jurisdictions.

3.

Bring this issue to the attention of state and federal law makers to change wetland
development policy to direct new wetland development away from prime farmland
areas.

COMMERCIAL LAND USE NEEDS
Important to the growth of any community is the availability of prime sites for commercial
development. New commercial areas should be of adequate size to allow the grouping of business
and be located on sites having adequate access to public streets. Over the past several years, major
commercial development has occurred at prime locations in eastern Marion and western Claridon
Townships between S.R. 95 and S.R. 309 along or near U.S. 23. These new commercial areas are
large commercial sites where multiple commercial were grouped on one site with adequate access
to public roads and good visibility from U.S. 23.
Presently, there are approximately 475 acres of land (within 1000' of a sanitary sewer line) available
for commercial development in the majority of which are concentrated in Marion and Claridon
Townships between S.R. 95 and S.R. 309 along or near U.S. 23 and on the south side of Marion City
and Marion Township along Barks Road and in Pleasant Township along S.R. 423. There is not an
urgent need to rezone more land for commercial land use needs in the Marion Urban Area at this
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time.
However, three major commercial land use needs remain. These include the need for preserving the
Marion Central Business District as a viable commercial area, the need to control the number of curb
cuts involved with highway commercial development, and the need to attract more professional
office development.
The Marion Central Business District
The Marion Central Business District, also known as “Uptown” by some on the near south
or west side, or “Downtown” by most, has continued to show decline in business activity as
has happened in other cities.
Today, there are no department stores downtown and no major general retailers. Many
buildings in the 1970's and 1980's deteriorated and by 1988, when the Regional and City
Planning Commission authored a downtown plan, vacant structures included, but were not
limited too:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Great Scott Grocery Store
Patten Building (former Islay Building)
Post Office
Kresge Building
Harding Hotel
Harding Freshman Building
Uhler Building (mostly vacant)

Underutilized was also a strip shopping center built on the north side of Center Street from
Oak Street to Campbell Street. On the positive side, another vacant building, the Marion
County Bank Building had just been renovated for the new Marion Bank.
A CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) program was established in 1989-91 and
assisted with half the cost of facade and roof improvements in over 30 downtown businesses,
mostly on East Center Street and South Main Street. At about the same time, the Marion
County Historical Society took over the vacant post office and opened “Heritage Hall”.
Other action included forming a downtown Community Reinvestment Area (CRA) and an
urban Enterprise Zone (EZ). Taking advantage of the CRA was local builder D.J. Beeney
who rehabilitated and added on to the vacant Great Scott Grocery Store. Taking advantage
of the Enterprise Zone was the Ohio American Water Company which renovated the Patten
Building to use as their regional office.
One of the biggest downtown projects and most daunting was the rehabilitation of the vacant
eight story Harding Hotel. This structure had good interior concrete floors and a good
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masonry exterior. However, the interior walls, paneling, trim etc. had completely
deteriorated. This structure was converted into a 67-unit apartment complex for seniors,
with a ballroom and restored first floor commercial areas. This project involved the city,
county, the nonprofit Marion HAND, the Ohio Department of Development and numerous
grants, loans, and investors. Both low income and historic tax credits were also used.
The city sought reuse of the vacant Harding Freshman building in back of City Hall, but was
unsuccessful because the layout fit that of a school, the building needed a heating system, and
was constructed in such a way with multiple floors and different outdoor grades to make
handicapped accessability almost impossible. Finally, most of the building was razed with
the exception of the gymnasium and one building wing which were in relatively good
condition and accessible. The building presently functions a city recreation center.
Another building, the Kresge Building, had been made out of 3 separate combined structures.
The west building was found to be unstable and was leveled for an urban park. Recently, the
other two building sections were renovated for banquets and have been recently active on
weekends. A beautiful mural was, with private contributions, painted on the west wall of the
remaining middle building. This mural highly complements the street view when walking
and looking to the east on West Center Street.
Private investment and public loans have helped turn the vacant Uhler Building into a hub
of activity with housing and commercial uses. A recent setback involved the relocation and
merger of the Snyder Athletic Club with another fitness club. The Snyder Athletic Club was
located on the first floor and basements levels of the building. However, the renovated first
floor commercial space remains.
A weed filled lot at the northeast corner of Church Street and Main Street, with grant help
and private contributions, has been turned into an pleasantly landscaped urban pocket park.
Marion County, needing more office space, spent 11 million dollars to turn a vacant strip
development into a county office building. The architectural firm of Burris and Behne did
a tremendous job of making a flat long and low building fit the mass and materials which
compliment the mixture of styles which surround it. This in now one of the most striking
structures in downtown and has plenty of parking behind the building which can also be used
during off hours by neighboring uses, including the Palace Theater.
Speaking of the Palace Theater, this gem of downtown, renovated in the 1970's, has taken
advantage of grants to continuously rebuild the structure. In 2008, a pavilion was added to
the theater.
Other downtown CDBG funds have been used to assist private investment and hard work on
the Center / State Building, Marion Star Building, former Philips Building on Main Street
and several smaller but still very important structures. Grants have helped to rehabilitate
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upstairs apartments and the CRA was used in the important renovations of Fahey Bank,
Badertscher Communications, CANDO Building, and Carroll’s Jewelers projects.
An important part of the process of renovation, and a requirement of CDBG programs, is
having either a local historic or design review board. Marion chose a design review board
and the members have actively reviewed and given suggestions on all projects. The goal is
not to make downtown look like somewhere ( i.e. Colonial Williamsburg, Worthington,
Ohio, etc.) but be authentic to its present state.
Nearby renovation of Marion Towers Senior Housing, the start of a cleanup by Columbia
Gas and the city on a site on Columbia Street, and a new Rite Aide store are also positives.
Positive and Negative Features of Downtown Marion:
Positive:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Residential areas adjacent have been preserved so there is a seamless
transition from surrounding neighborhoods into downtown.
Specialty shops, including jewelry, antiques, children’s clothing, glass shop,
art and book stores.
Abundance of surface parking.
Church activities.
Free dental and medical clinics
Summer festivals, including the Popcorn Festival
Good inventory of buildings and several property owners who have done
significant renovations.
Active Downtown Organization.
West downtown cultural / government / housing hub.

Negative:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

No central square to focus activities.
No adjacent college or hospital facilities that are sometimes near other
downtown areas.
Deteriorated buildings.
Parking not always near businesses or restricted if it is.
Difficulty keeping some businesses going.
YMCA now out of downtown.

Proposal:
Map 57 shows Downtown Marion Zoning and Map 58 shows Downtown Marion
Land Use Areas by major categories. There are other various types of businesses
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which add to the fabric of the city but are not shown due to mapping constrains (i.e.
making the map to “busy” to be readable). These businesses include but are not
limited to a muffler and car care shop and a newspaper building. Also, there are many
different types of professional buildings scattered within the area. Finally, there has
been much use turnover so a detailed map would keep changing over time.
Proposed instead, is that economic efforts be focused by the major land use areas
shown on the map in relation to the “Potential Storefront District”. The idea would
be to take public and private policy initiatives and develop these areas as a
compressed walking storefront area, instead of the scattered storefronts that have
existed in the past after connecting businesses have gone out of business or changed
uses. Special design guidelines allow outdoor seating in restaurants, street friendly
facade design, tasteful sale signs and message boards, improving the walkability of
connecting alleys, and trimming trees so that business signs can be seen, etc. are
some of the items that could be considered.
Meanwhile the surrounding religious, governmental, cultural, service, and
professional areas can help feed the more compact commercial area.
Strip Commercial Development, the Problem of Curb Cuts
A second major need is to minimize the impact of strip commercial development. In many
cities, a cycle has evolved where, extensive strip development has occurred. Numerous curb
cuts and increased traffic flow have made driving in and out of business places hazardous.
In turn, these businesses have experience decreased business.
The last stages have not occurred yet in Marion County, but the potential exists on several
major thoroughfares. The major thoroughfares in question are eastern S.R. 95 in Marion City
and Marion Township and western Claridon Township and southern S.R. 423 in Marion City
and Marion Township and northern Pleasant Township. Numerous offset commercial curb
cuts are located in these areas resulting in numerous left-turn and rear-end type vehicular
accidents. ODOT has plans to install a median in these areas that will eliminate left turning
movements. However, one major issue with these plans include providing adequate
vehicular u-turn areas in the state highway right-of-way that accommodates passenger
vehicles, trucks, and commercial vehicles (i.e. tractor-trailers making deliveries on the
opposite side of the street).
Specific needs in this area include the following :
1.

Need to prevent the extension of continuous strips down major thoroughfares
in the future (i.e eastern S.R. 95 in Claridon Township and southern S.R. 423
in Pleasant Township).
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2.

Need for more off street connection of parking lots for existing strip
commercial development either by private agreement or public access roads
(we have had some success with this i.e. WalMart Plaza).

3.

Need to control the distance between curb cuts, especially in areas not yet
subdivided into small commercial lots (ODOT is also becoming more active
in the spacing of private commercial drives on state highways).

Commercial Land Use Issues
Most commercial land use needs will be met easily with the amount of land presently zoned
for commercial use. However, there are several commercial land use issues:
1.

In the villages, a major need will be to separate new businesses from
incompatible uses for both their benefit and for the benefit of other uses. This
at present is not a major problem, to the extent that many of the villages are
growing slowly, and to the extent that many village businesses are
neighborhood instead of regional scale. A problem in a few of the villages
will be the deterioration of existing commercial buildings, not new ones.

2.

Development of small neighborhood commercial areas in Marion Township
(i.e. Grandview Estates).

3.

Need to continue concentrating commercial development in eastern Marion
Township and western Claridon Township between S.R. 95 and S.R. 309
along or near U.S. 23.

4.

Need to diversify and promote professional office development in all
commercial areas but especially at the southeast corner of S.R. 309 / U.S. 23.

5.

Need to develop ancillary health related uses to help Smith Clinic and Marion
General Hospital along Barks Road.

6.

Development plan for Southland Mall and former Hills Department Store
land. Presently, the mall retail area is difficult to access from certain parts of
the county (i.e. northwest area) although University Drive Extension will
help. Study could also include economic impact study for possible southwest
connector road and development of financial incentives to encourage certain
types of development (this plan will be developed when the individual
property owners present the city and the county with a vision of how they
want their property to develop).

7.

Work with Marion Township to rezone a 1,000 feet by 1,000 feet area
(approximately 23 acres) at the intersection of the Northwest Industrial
Connector Road and S.R. 309 (see Map 59).
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INDUSTRIAL LAND USE NEEDS
One major issue identified as stopping industrial growth in the 1977 Land Use Plan was the lack of
utilities, namely water but especially sanitary sewer, to areas zoned for industrial use. The financing
and construction of the northwest interceptor sewer in the 1980s (and its subsequent extensions)
allowed for the development of the Dual Rail Industrial Park and the Marion City Airport Industrial
Park. This sanitary sewer line also provides service to the Marion Industrial Center. Thus, a lack
of utilities is no longer a limiting factor for industrial development. However, tributary sewers will
need to be constructed at several locations to accommodate future industrial development (i.e. area
east of Northwest Industrial Connector Road and areas outside of the Dual Rail Industrial Park).
Presently, 1,950 acres of land are zoned for in industrial use within 1,000 feet of a sanitary sewer
line. Most industrial land use needs will be met easily with the amount of land presently zoned
industrial. However, there are several industrial land use issues:
1.

One problem is that many of these industrial areas are not exclusively zoned for
industry. In some of the townships any use permitted in any other district is also
allowed in industrial districts. Thus, by the time industry develops an interest in one
of these townships there might be scattered homes and businesses with which to
contend.

2.

Work with Marion Township to rezone approximately 378 acres of land (59 acres I1, 319 acres I-3) on the east side of the Northwest Industrial Connector Road to
industrial zoning (see Map 59).

3.

Provide utilities now to newly zoned industrial land east of Northwest Industrial
Connector Road in Marion Township.

4.

Establishment of a 1,000 acre large industrial site.

5.

Creation of a development plan focusing on transportation access improvements for
the Marion Industrial Center (which now includes the Marion Intermodal Facility)
and the Marion City Airport Industrial Park (currently the owner of the Marion
Industrial Center is working with an engineer and ODOT through the TRAC program
to obtain funding to study the transportation system around the industrial center).
The development plan my also determine if there is a need to:

6.

1.

Rezone more ground to industrial to the immediate south and east of
the Marion Industrial Center (see Map 60).

2.

Expand utilities into the newly zoned industrial areas.

Focus industrial development efforts towards the Northwest Industrial Connector
Road / Dual Rail Industrial Park and Marion City Airport Industrial Park / Marion
Industrial Center.
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RECREATION AND CONSERVATION LAND USE NEEDS
Map 61 shows public and private recreation areas in Marion County. The county hosts three state
nature and wildlife areas. Big Island Nature Area is located in the western part of the county north
of the Scioto River. The Delaware Wildlife Area is partly in Marion County east of the village of
Waldo. Just north of the county is Killdeer Plains Wildlife Area, which includes some land in
Marion.
Nearby major state parks within one hour's driving time of Marion include Delaware, Indian Lake,
Mount Gilead and Mohican (Marion County Regional Planning Commission - Schools, Parks,
and Recreation, Carroll V. Hill and Associates, Columbus, Ohio 1966, page 43).
Appendix E contains data on recreation opportunities available in Marion County. Recreation data
is divided into three categories: public parks, public and private schools, and major privately owned
recreation activities. The public park recreation inventory data was developed after consultation with
the Marion City Park Director, Marion City Recreation Director, and the Marion County Park
Director. The private recreation inventory is not meant to be an exhaustive list of all privately
owned recreation facilities in the county but merely to highlight some of the more popular privately
owned recreation activities.
Local Public Parks / Facilities
With regard to local public parks by subdivision data indicates the following:
Grandview Estate Park District - 1 Park
Marion City - 19 Parks
Marion County - 7 Parks
Caledonia Village - 1 Park
Green Camp Village - 3 Parks
LaRue Village - 1 Park
Morral Village - 1 Park
New Bloomington Village - 1 Park (undeveloped)
Prospect Village - 1 Park
Waldo Village - 1 Park
Pleasant Township - 1 Park
Marion City has a recreation center in downtown Marion next to City Hall and a 10 mile
signed bicycle path utilizing public roads.
The total number of public parks in the county is 38. Thirteen parks and Marion City’s
Recreation Center were been developed after the adoption of the 1977 Land Use Plan. These
parks are:
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Marion City:
Busby Park
Chateau Ridge Park
Founders Park
Oakland Park
Olney Park
Quarry Park
Marion County:
Caledonia Nature Preserve (undeveloped at this time)
Gateway Center
Greenspur
Myers Woods Nature Preserve
Terradise Nature Preserve
Terridise Canoe Access -Whetstone River Road
Township Park:
Pleasant Township Park
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) population based recreation standards
have been included in this plan. These standards provide a benchmark to determine how
well the county is doing in providing various recreation opportunities to county residents.
The projected population for Marion County in 2010 is 65,851. This population figure will
be the basis for determining the number of NPRA recreation activities / facilities needed in
the county.
The public park and school recreation activity / facility summary is shown in Table 38 along
with NRPA standards. Overall, the county meets or exceeds NRPA recommended standards
for most of the recreation activities found in the county. However, data indicates there is a
complete lack of several types of recreation activities / facilities:
Badminton - 13 units needed
Ice Hockey - 1 unit needed
Multiple Recreation Courts - 6 units needed
In addition, data indicates there is a need for more units for several types of existing
recreation activities / facilities:
Tennis Courts - 11 units needed
Volleyball Courts - 9 units needed
Trail System - one system per region
Several of the above recreation activities above such as ice hockey, tennis courts, and a
regional trail system are addressed below under envisioned enhancements and priorities by
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the Marion City Park Director and Marion County Park Director.
In addition to the future recreation activities outlined in Table 38, the Marion City Park
Director envisions the development of the following recreation activities and improvements
to enhance access to existing city parks and the Marion YMCA:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

Construction of additional picnic shelters throughout the various Marion City
Parks.
Canoe / kayak / paddle boats at Quarry Park.
Walking path from residential areas on north side of Barks Road to YMCA.
Widen Barks Road to add sidewalks and designated bike lane.
Development of five mile multi-use trails.
Development of indoor tennis courts at existing park or new park site.
Outdoor ice skating rink that can serve as a picnic shelter in summer.
Development of additional public parks on the north, east, and southeast sides
of Marion City.
Development of sidewalks on one side of Mount-Vernon Boulevard from
Brightwood Drive to South Prospect Street.
Paved multi-use trail at Harding High School.

Marion County Park District priorities are:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Establishment of a stable funding source for the Parks Department.
Development of Tallgrass Trail (12 mile bike trail from western Marion City
limits to the western county boundary and formerly known as the Phoebe
Snow Trail) and Gateway Center. Currently, funding is in place to build the
first segment of the Tallgrass Trail.
Development of former CDM rail line now Ohio Edison property into bike
trail from the Gateway Center through Prospect Village to an existing bike
trail in Delaware County.
Acquisition and further development of nature preserves.

One problem identified in the 1977 Land Use Plan involved the development neighborhood
parks in platted subdivisions located outside of Marion City and the villages. The Land Use
Plan noted subdivision developers have no government department or agency to dedicate the
parks to if required by the Regional Planning Commission. This is still true today.
The Marion County Park District functions outside of the county’s municipalities. However,
the County Park District’s current mission is to establish and maintain countywide passive
recreation activities such as nature areas, walking trails, bike paths, and canoe access on the
Olentangy River. In addition, budget and personal constrains prohibit the County Park
District from accepting and maintaining local neighborhood parks. Thus, there is still a need
for some type of government department or agency to accept and maintain local
neighborhood parks.
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Table 38
Public Park and Public / Private School Activity / Facility by Type and Current and Future
Number
Current
Number

Future Number
based on
Conversations with
Park and
Recreation
Directors

NPRA Recommended
Number of Activity /
Facility Units Per
Population
(Population/Units)

Activity / Facility
Units needed to
comply with
NPRA
Recommended
Standards

Badminton

0

0

1 per 5,000 / 13

13 units needed

Basketball:
Youth
High School
Collegiate

31
6
1

2

Handball / Racquetball

0

0

1 per 20,000 / 3

Standard met by
Private Business
in Table 33

Ice Hockey

0

0

1 per 100,000 /1

1 unit needed

Tennis

21

1

1 per 2,000 / 33

11 units needed

Volleyball

2

2

1 per 5,000 / 13

9 units needed

Baseball / Softball Fields

54

6

BB 1 per 5,000 / 13
SB 1 per 5,000 / 13
26 Total

-

1 per 5,000 / 13
-

Lighted 1 per 30,000 /
2
Field Hockey

0

0

1 per 20,000 / 3

None needed (can
utilize football or
soccer field)

Football

7

0

1 per 20,000 / 3

-

Soccer

16

6

1 per 10,000 / 6

-

1/4 Mile Running Tract

8

0

1 per 20,000 / 3

-

Multiple Recreation Court
(basketball, volleyball, tennis)

0

0

1 per 10,000 / 6

6

Trails (walking path)

10

4

1 system per region

W alking trails are
separate unlinked
trail system
scatted through
County
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Table 38
- Continued Current
Number

Future Number
based on
Conversations with
Park and
Recreation
Directors

NPRA Recommended
Number of Activity /
Facility Units Per
Population
(Population/Units)

Activity / Facility
Units needed to
comply with
NPRA
Recommended
Standards

Archery Range

0

0

1 per 50,000 / 1

There are 5
private clubs /
sportsmen clubs in
the County
offering various
sport / hunting
type activities

Combination Skeet and Trap
Field (8 Stations)

0

0

1 per 50,000 / 1

There are 5
private clubs /
sportsmen clubs in
the County
offering various
sport / hunting
type activities

Swimming Pools

4

0

1 per 20,000 / 3

-

NA

NA

NA

-

Recreation Centers

1

1-2

-

-

Bike Paths

1

2

-

-

Playground

25

2

-

-

Urban Pocket Park

3

0

-

-

Dog Park

1

0

-

-

Skateboard Park

1

1

-

-

Fishing

1

0

-

-

Canoe Access

1

1

-

-

W ildlife / Nature Areas

5

1

-

-

Beach Area
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Private Recreation Activities
A summary of major private recreation activities located in the county is shown in Table 39.
There are a total of 31 private businesses providing various recreational activities the most
numerous of which are Baseball for Youth Baseball Fields (11), 18 hole golf courses (5),
personal fitness centers (4), private club / sportsman club (5).
With regard to personal fitness centers, one of the five mentioned above is the new Marion
YMCA which was build several years ago on Barks Road. The YMCA offers a host of
recreation activities for both adult and youth.
Several NRPA recreation standards can be applied to private recreation activities / facilities
in the county. Of the identified activities, the majority meet or exceed NRPA recommended
standards. However, data indicates there is a complete lack of nine-hole standard golf
courses. NRPA standards require the county to have two of these golf courses. Currently,
there are no plans to build this type golf course in the county.
Presently, two private camping areas operate in the county. Thus many vacation and
weekend outing needs can be met easily.
Finally, the Marion International Raceway is located in western Marion County providing
a motorsport recreational opportunity.
Conservation
With regard to local land use development policy, a final consideration is related to
conservation of wetlands (many already are protected by the two state reserves mentioned
before), the conservation of wooded areas that exist in Marion County, the conservation of
aquifer recharge areas, the halting of building in the flood plain which disrupts flood flows,
and the preservation, as much as possible, of the areas next to the county's rivers and major
creeks both to prevent erosion and pollution, but also for aesthetic reasons.
The above conservation issues will have to be explored with the various subdivisions with
zoning authority over the different natural resources or flood plain.
INSTITUTIONAL, PUBLIC AND SEMI PUBLIC NEEDS
While beyond the scope of this report to analyze individual future site needs of various institution
and public uses, general needs must be commented on:
A major need is to make decisions concerning the location of new facilities with professional
planning assistance and other needed professional, assistance such as legal, engineering and
architectural assistance. Thus, the public dollar will be helping to promote the orderly growth
of an area and adequately serve citizens.
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Table 39
Private Recreation Activity / Facility by Type and Current Number
Current Number

NPRA Recommended
Number of Activity /
Facility Units Per
Population
(Population/Units)

Activity / Facility
Units needed to
comply with NPRA
Recommended
Standards

Baseball Batting Cages

2

-

-

Baseball Fields

11

1 per 5,000 / 13

Standard met by Park
and School units in
Table 32

Handball / Racquetball

6

1 per 20,000 / 3

-

Go-Cart Track

1

-

-

Miniature Golf

3

-

-

Basketball:
Youth

1 per 5,000 / 13
2

Standard met by Park
and School units in
Table 32

Bowling

3

-

Campground RV Park

2

-

Race Track

1

-

Fishing

1

-

Par 3 (18 Hole)

2

-

-

9-hole standard

0

1 per 25,000 / 2

2

18-hole standard

3

1 per 50,000 / 1

-

Golf Driving Range

2

1 per 50,000 / 1

-

Swimming Pool

3

1 per 20,000 / 3

-

Personal Fitness

4

-

-

Roller Skate

1

-

-

Indoor W alking Track

1

-

-

Private Club / Sportsman Club

5

-

-

Game Arcade

3

-

-

Pool Tables

3

-

-

Golf:
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Such public improvements as new federal office sites, office sites of county and local
political subdivisions, police stations, fire stations, schools and specialized facilities such as
libraries and youth centers should be reviewed not only by public decision makers, but also
by local planning bodies for recommendations.
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